EXISTING CONDITIONS
1. BRICK

$40-42 PER SF

FINEGOLD ALEXANDER ARCHITECTS
ARRISCRAFT SHADOW STONE

$50 PER SF

TACOMA - SHADOW STONE
SIERRA - SHADOW STONE
COLLINGWOOD - SHADOW STONE
STEEL GREY - SHADOW STONE
DRIFTWOOD - SHADOW STONE®

FINEGOLD ALEXANDER ARCHITECTS
SLATE SCULPINGS

$120-130 PER SF
CENTRIA - METAL PANEL

$75-80 PER SF
### Children's

- Safety, sightlines, no immediate exits for predatory
- Defined spaces for kids by ages (under 5, 6-8, etc.)
- Gender neutral restroom in after hour and community spaces
- Separate adult room for this purpose; although programs will be held doing art, but art will not be segregated in a tutoring center
- Separate adult room for doing art, but art will not be segregated in a tutoring center.

### Adult

- Helping seniors with computer literacy; computer training space
- Low sensory break nooks
- Many areas to sit

### Circulation Desk/Information

- Middle of the 1st floor creating a warm welcome
- Wandering designs with nooks for reading and talking

### Design of Grounds

- Preserve the trees
- Native plants
- Tree swing to read in

### Burnett Gallery & Special Collections Exhibits

- Locate in current small space

### Waiting to Exhale

- Room with couches, soft lights
- Meditation pump track

### Teen/Young Adult Area

- Meeting/socialization for those with small groups
- Separate adult room for this purpose; although programs will be held doing art, but art will not be segregated in a tutoring center

### Workshops (no need to send to FAA)

- Tutoring center
- Footage

### ESL

- Study rooms with windows / natural light

### Recommendations to JLBC

- Agreed; prominent space
- Intuitively and physically accessible
- Should not look like a school
- Agree

### Date

- 5/11/2022
- 5/19/22
- 5/1/2022

### Frequency

- Done
- Agreed
- Recommended
SITE PLAN

FINEGOLD ALEXANDER ARCHITECTS

North Prospect Street

Existing Trees to Remain

New Concrete Entrance at Grade

New Concrete Entry Walk with Two Steps

Existing Trees and Plantings to be Retained and Improved

New Concrete Accessible Entry Walkway

New Water Feature using Existing Grind Stones

New Benches, Typ.

Main Stone Plaza w/ Seating

New Stone Seating Wall

强房屋

Loading Area

Strong House

North Prospect Street

New Concrete Walkway

New Bit. Driveway

Staff Parking

Existing Tree to Remain

Existing Curb Cut

New Lawn

Main Roof - See Roof Plan - Sheet A106
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